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VINCOTECH LAUNCHES SIMPLE YET SOPHISTICATED NEW WEBSITE
-

A benchmark in customer-first web offerings -

Unterhaching, Germany, March 15, 2017. Vincotech, a supplier of module-based solutions
for power electronics, is proud to announce that its state-of-the-art new website is up and
running. Featuring a revamped look, feel and functions, this new Internet showcase was
built to make the retooled brand even stronger.
Vincotech's offering at www.vincotech.com raises the bar for websites in this industry. Its forwardlooking design is sure to appeal to visitors and serve customers for many tomorrows to come. It
affords effortless access to in-depth info on every product. Everything customers need—descriptions of
potential applications, details on Vincotech’s topology and housing portfolio, and comprehensive
technical support—is just a few clicks away.
Key features include:
/
/
/
/
/

Precise pin-out and topology specs, interactive 3D object files
Comprehensive database
Ultra fast, compound search capability
Effortless comparison of products on wish-lists
Live chat – a fast, convenient way to get in touch
with a Vincotech engineer
/ Responsive design
For more about Vincotech's range of power modules, visit:
https://www.vincotech.com/products/product-search.html

Vincotech is a trademark of Vincotech Holdings S.à.r.l.

ABOUT VINCOTECH
Vincotech – an affiliated company within the Mitsubishi Electric Corporation – develops and manufactures
subsystems and electronic components and provides manufacturing services that help customers master complex
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challenges in electronics integration. Vincotech’s extensive portfolio encompasses standard and tailored solutions,
engineering services, and technical support for customers worldwide. These products and services contribute to
sustainable, environmentally sound solutions that help modern society embrace mega-trends and explore new
avenues.
With approximately 500 employees worldwide, backed by vast experience and a long history in electronics
integration, Vincotech leverages these assets to help customers achieve maximum market success.
To learn more about Vincotech, please visit www.vincotech.com.
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